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Introduction 
Does food deprivation versus water deprivation 
produce different qualitative behavioral effects in 
rats? P~trinovich and 2oll0s (1954) proposed that the 
- ,......,. ...... - -. n,, ,.-.. f d d . < .1 --. ,. _ o : . 1 r) ( 1 • • .- o ,.,, . · e o r 1 v a -
. ~ .. 
tion produce a state of t r1 e or q c1 n _:_ .s r:1 \,; h i c h f c1 c: i 1 i t .1 t e s 
-· 
variability of behavior whereas those that accompany 
water deorivation oroduce a condition which facilitates • • 
sterPotypy of behavior. In an elevated T maze, with 
reward for a correct altern.1tion, this hypotr1esis was 
supported. Thirsty animals performed well on a simple 
position problem, which required stereotypy of behavior, 
but performed poorly on a response alternation problem. 
Hungry animals did more poorly on the position problem, I 
but were superior to the thirsty animals on the res-
ponse a~ternation which required variability of be-
havior. 
In a later response alternation experiment by 
Petrinovich and Bolles (1956) they concluded that 
there was no intrinsic correlation between alterna-
tion behavior and drive states. Their results from 
·this experiment supported the hypothesis that alterna-
tion behavior is primarily a function of changes in 
body weight. Variability of behavior was exhibited by 
/' 
·'J 
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• 
hungry or thirsty animals providrd that they had a 
larq~ enouqh weiqht deficit, wh~rrn~ stereotypy of 
b h J e. j ,, v 1 c r ' . I ,- ' • 
•'f i l . ' /""!. h l ~ , , ' t . ) t i l l, r ...... r -· \ ,1n · ma s 
"' 
prov idcc! t 't· 1 r.. ' r ',,-,, "\ .rt . ''\ r ~'1 ' 1 1 {_.-::-- • T • C o9j . - .. ( '.l. 'Lo:) + ' '· ,. ' ,-.._ 
-+ 
This expcri~cnt w~s desioncd to te:;t both of Pe-
trinovich and Bollcs•s above hypotheses under dif-
ferent excerimental conditions. In their studies the ~ 
animal . ' ~.,.;a S 'J l C 1..-/P rJ 
obtain a reward. 'This ma.y hr1vc i>J?cn a mis i r1tc~rr·rc~ta-
tion of the behavior exhibited by their subjects. 
They stated that reward was contingent upon adopting 
a response altecnation habit. Reward was also obtain-
able if the animal was alternating places visited; 
however, and this was a possible confounding factor. 
Alsq the rate of alternation was approximately the same 
as that reported in spontaneous alternation experiments 
( Dember and Fowler, 1958; Klein and Brown, 1969). 
-0 
There was no evidence that they were recording any-
thing different than spontaneous alternation in their 
subjects. 
Further evidence that this might have been spon-
taneous alternation behavior was that Lester {1968) 
found no evidence for response alternation in rats. 
A comparison test of his indicated that the same rats 
would show. spontaneous alternation of places visited • 
.. 
I •-
, I 
~· 
.. 
.. ' 
(· ·:. 
•• 
• 
This exp~rimcnt u5ed spontaneous alternation 
re-
• p O n .. -... · .t:'s ) i n «": t· ., .~. rl O f 1 "·' (\ .... n (* d .... f'4 .._ r· 0 n t. (\ :, l t· r• r . '] ···1 t· : c·, r1 t',~ 0 g w ~.:. '. ' J - l,..j (_J. ,,..41 - --.,__ -- ... ~ .. ·-."'" • ·-' t--l· • ·"'-' _, ,-... . --... . • ' < . -, ....... • ~ 
get a clearer perspective of the effect of water 
versus food deprivation and of bcdy weight changes 
Up On c]. ! t 0 r ; . ,' \ +: i O n r /! ~·.~ C S .i. n r a t S • 
The extent to ~·hich ct1es are utilized by the 
rat in the snontaneous alternation situ~tion is 
dirrectly affected by the drive level of the organ-
ism (Frar.ken and Garry, 1969). An increase in drive 
appeared to increase the pffectiveness of specific 
cues, with the exception of odor. Therefore the E 
-
attempted to quantify the severity of the deprivation 
that the Ss were undergoing.nnd the drive levels that 
-
they were operating under •. This was done in two ways; 
the daily weights of the ~s were recorded and in~ 
dividual latencies £or each trial were recorded. 
E-related area of much research in alternation 
studies has·been the possible effect of varying the I 
amount of reward received. Conflicting results have 
been reported. Walker and Motoyoski (1962) found 
.,. 
that a larger food reward produced a greater tendency 
to alternate-·· than a smaller . reward. However, in their 
4 
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review of ~arli~r literatt:re, Oemblrc and Fowler (1958) 
cone 1 I :ti(· ii ... t1 I, •· 11·· r ,._.,. .. .... ll'~ .-t .. t,t. r .. · ,· ! ,.. f. .. ,. lj ,. ... • • t '.' , < .• •• ( •. H, ( \_ .. ·• t 
- -- ~ '·> ,t • 4" . _,' ,t ··....._- -, '•'" ,I •• , .' 1· t'·· 1 .- .• ··.,.• rt " ., • (, y , 
pothesized that increases in the amount of reinforcement 
would result in increases in the ~mount of alternation, 
but he f 0L1nd no . 1 · t . 1n a .. tPr:-1<1 -1,or, rates 
for three differcr1t levels of f ooci 
Thus another factor that '.vas varied in this ex-
periment was the magnitude of reward. Larqe and small .,. 
reinforcements were used for different Ss under each 
-
type of deprivation. 
A final comparison that was~ examined in this study 
was the difference in alternation rates between the two 
trials run on the same day, with an ITI of fifteen sec-
onds·, and the second trial ofi a day and the first trial 
of the next day, with an ITI of twenty-four hours.· It 
was expected that the alternation rates with the twenty-
four hour ITI would be much lower than the alternation 
rates with the fifteen second ITI in accordance with 
Montgomery (1951) who found about fifty percent alter-
nation present between similar alternatives beyond a 
minute. Riley and Shapiro ( 1952) also. found high alter-
nation rates with a short ITI, but the rates dropped to 
about fifty percent with an ITI of five minutes. Walker 
(1956l did find alternation 'Nith ITI'!s up· to si·xty m-i·nutes. 
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ended approximately one half hour after the ~s returned 
to their home cages. The 1s were weighP.d daily, just 
b.eforc rett1rni.nq them to their homr! c;iqes. 
done in four statocs. 
j 
r' or t r1 e f i r s t three dd ,•r ,.· r 1· n . ·, ,) •. J .J ' . 
... 
groups of ten were placed in an open field for fifteen 
minutes a day. On days four through eleven, the Ss in 
-
grot1ps of ten were allowed to explore the E maze for 
fifteen minutes daily. The plexi~l~ss lids were left 
open. On days twelve and thirteen, four ~sat a time 
were placed in the E maze for ten minutes daily. The 
lids were closed during these times. The Ss were also 
-
habituated to being placed in the holding box before 
being put in the maze. At this time the Ss were also 
-
introduced to the receptacles that would be used to hold 
the food and water rewards during the experiment. The 
food deprived Ss had glass coasters put in their cages 
-
containing ten Noyes food pellets daily. The water de~ 
prived Ss had three inch round plexiglass discs with 
-
half inch indentations placed in their cages. These 
were filled with water from an eyedropper five times in 
succession, as consumed, daily. The last three days of 
gentling and habituation consisted of ~sin pairs being 
placed in the closed maze for five minutes daily. The 
~s continued to be exposed to the holding box and the 
7· {) 
• 
I , . 
. , 

.. 4 
• • 
it. The S remained in the goal box until the reward 
-
was consumed. Im.mediate I y of terw,,rdn the 1 was re-
turned to the holding box, while the apparatus was pr~-
•· 1 ·1 t~ •' ..• f ·, r C' ""l r 1 t r· ; ~ l \.... ' ---c ~ ) . . ' ·.,_ .; ' . .. \+ ... ........ ( • • • 
two trials 
cedure was than again repeated. 
r 'r' l 
_., ... ....__ 1. n >-..... ,. t. · ·, • ,..,_ <.,. n .. ;" r- .- (.""' J "'·· ""· • • i , . . L. t • . .:, ,,. 
The r...,. m,, ,_) \. l ~ • I • , 
'fhe S ,..;as ti1an removed 
-
from the goal box, weighed, and returned to the home 
cage. One half hour later the denrivation oeriod ended. 
• • 
Reward W3S always present in both aoal boxes on all 
trials. An alternation was defined as the Son the 
-
second trial of the day turning in the opposite direc-
tion at the choice point and going to the opposite goal 
box than the Shad gone to on the first trial. 
Two Ss were removed from the experiment because they 
-
would not move out of the start box for periods ex-
ceeding fifteen minute~. As these Ss were from differ-
-
ent groups, an additional f was randomly selected and 
removed from each of the other two groups. This was 
done so that there would be an equal number of ~s across 
groups. 
.. , 
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Results 
The proportion of altern~tion that occurred over 
the total number of alternations over the first t~n days 
by ten. A second proportion of alternation for each~ 
was comptJt0r1 in t~e Sdme manner for the last ten days 
of the exneriment. An arc sine transfcr~2tion ~~s per-
• 
formed on all of these individual proportions to better 
satisfy the assumptions for an analysis of variance. 
The analysis was a two by two by two design; water versus 
food deprivation, large versus s~all reward, and first 
half versus second half. The data is represented in 
Figure 1 using the inverse function of the mean arcsins, 
denoted p'. Both type of deprivatidn and amount of reward 
. 
failed to produce any ·significant differences in the pro~ 
portion of alternation that occurred. There was signifi-
cantly more alternation i~ the second half of the experi-
ment than in the first half (F(l,80)=11.6, PL .01). 
----------..----------------
Insert Figure 1 about here 
-~------------------------
The average weight of the 1s increased during the 
course of the experiment. No ·s was on a deprivation 
-
. 
schedu]e that resulted in consistent weight losses 
10· 
. . 
·• 
. ·:i 
• 
• 
~---------------------------------· ............... ----· 
• 
Figure l p• proportion of nlt~rnntion over the first 
and !leconc1 t1J1 l f of 
., 
.. 
11 
. 
.... .. -~..., .. .., p .. ..... .. .. ... - ... "" 
' h . I 
. ___ ,.. .. , -..-- . 
.... . .... . _ ..... • .. __ . . . . ...... --····,-:- : ..... , .. ___ .. ~- .... -· . . ·-· .. .,,. .......• !l'll!l''"'"""" . 
'· . 

·., 
• 
throughout the exper i"'1ent. A,l terna t 1 on rates for these 
subject~ staye~ hig>, <.B4). The weight gainers did not 
An ~ ,.... -. l , ~ ,- i ,.. (1 .: (:l,.fJ. ,·., ... ,, ,J;. 
" 
tJoon the weights 
• 
produced two significant main effects; days (F(l9,14~4)= 
142.4, PL .01) and t 1rpe of deprivation (F'(l,76):33.0, 
PL .01). There , . .;ere no otr:0r etf(:cts ~:3t the .05 level 
f . . ..;:: .. o s1gn1J..1cance. The difference in the 
the deprivation groups and the increase in weights for 
both groups over days can clearly be seen in Figure 2. 
...... _.__ ........................ .__.__,_._._ ... ._. ... _ ............. ... 
Insert Figure 2 about here 
---~ ... - ........ --..... --,_, ........ ________ _ 
A log transformation was performed upon each of the 
I 
individual latencies for every S to make the data more 
-
suitable for the analysis of variance. The analysis was 
• 
a two by two by two by twenty design; water versus food 
deprivation, ·1arge versus small reward, first trial versus 
second trial, and all twenty days of the experiment. The 
large rewarded Ss had shorter latencies than the small 
-
rewarded 1s (F(l,76)=6.7, PL .OS). The average latencies 
de·creased over days {F(l9,1444)=83.0, PL .01). Latencies 
were also shorter ~or the second trial of each day (F. 
·(1,76)=27.9, PL .01). It is shown in Table, 1 that the 
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aecond trial latency average for both types of depriva-
tion was shorter than the first, and that average laten-
cie5 for hoth of the water deprived gro~ps were shorter 
than of t:1r1 ~cJoc r'!cr>rived orouos. 
.. . . There 
we re th rr: c 
days and type of ci e pr iv a t ion ( F' ( l 9 , 1 .. 1 tl l1 ) ::~ 7 • 7 , p L . () S. ) , 
days and magnitude of reward (F(l9,1444)=5.9, PL .OS), 
and type of deprivation and trial number (F(l,76)= 10.S, 
PL • 01). The only othc·r factor that reachf~c1 the •. 05 
level of significQnce was the three way interaction of 
days, type of deprivation, and reward (F(l9,1444)=83.S, 
PL .01). This interaction seems to account for all of 
the two way interactions and the main effect of magnitude 
of reward. Figure 3 depicts the latency data. The down-
ward slope over days is less for the SFR group than for 
any of the other three groups. Also the SWR group's 
~lope has begun to decrease, starting on day seven, in 
relationship to the remaining two large rewarded groups, 
but at a slower rate. 
---~-~-~--~----------------~---~~---~-
Insert Table ·:1 -. ana.~·Figure 3 about here .... 
•. . .... 
......... ______________ _. ... __ ... _________________ ... ___ __ 
Alternation rates between the second trial of one 
day and the first trial of the next day were computed for 
each of the groups and listed in comparison with the 
16-
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Table 2 The proportion of alternation between days and 
within days 
group 
SFR 
LFR 
SWR 
LWR 
.. 
average proportion 
between d~i \' s 
. ., 
.53 
.52 
.51 
.59 
. . 
~: 
' .~. ,. ..... - ' 
.. 
. ' ..... ~ ...... ·-· ......... ·- ... ~ ,. ' . ., ... ' ' ................ ~···· ...... ... 
average proportion 
within days 
.83 
.83 
• 86" 
.83 
{ 
. -
·• 
,•.· 
____ .J 
·····- :· ~-·' 
...... 
.· ,_,.,.. ... _ ... 
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A possible source of confounding in this design 
0 .,. t 1 n ·1 ,~ii. t·_· ~ ~. · f ,r '·" r· t " r, t~ pc r c, : ... r .  i..; J.. ...... - . . • i - cJ r· 1 v ,"l, 
cues they were utilizing may have b~en differ,!r1t. The 
wate;depriv~tion scherlule was apparently a more severe 
... 
one. ,..., 't1 e '.' '31.. ... 0 r (j. (~ r1 r ; "/ fa ( t .._ .... • i a '. ....-::- - ._ -~ .. ...... .... -- -,,..,5 latencies than 
-
the f ooci t h (~ ~ • 1 0 C" +· ,....., ,- \ ,- '~ ti, t . _ ____,,, ',' ...... ) ._. • • . ...__...., .,;._ {. __ ,. 
... 
than did the food deprived ~s. There was the possibility 
of offsetting trends, specifically the higher drive level 
for the water deprived ~s may have keyed them in to cues 
that were very effPctive in helping t}1e ~ to alternate. 
The type of deprivation used, water, may have produced 
stereotyped behavior which lowered the alternation rate. 
The greater amount of alternation occurring in the 
second half of the experiment was a function of the be~ 
havior displayed by five of the ~s ( 2 in SWR, 2 in LWR, 
and l in SFR). They had a very low proportion of alter-
\ nation over the first· half, and over the second half of 
the experiment the proportion of alternation went up 
dramatically for all five. All of the other Ss showed 
-
much more consistent alternation behavior over both halfs 
of the experiment •. 
Alternation behavior was not significantly differ-
·ent as a result of the amount of reward present. 
23 
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t1on. Proportion of J1lternation occurr.,~d ~,t abotJt the 
aam-e rate for t111 of these q rotJfl5, (., n<.1 11 t ,_\ hcJtJ t the same 
·rate as non reinforced spontaneous alternation rates as 
reported in ott,er (".'\YO-'°""' irtJjnnt- ~ 
-\ 11·, ..,.-., \;;; _,i,.. - . • -~ . '-,q ... ..,,_ . 
• 
in th~ literature. 
the f t1ct (' --- +: , ... '·'f•r~p · '("'l ~ ,..,r·,• ,,., , _4 n,'"\r_-r_ 1'1' .- ..._ ._ , ... _, "- ( I l \.... ( , • J.. • I t . · ,- • 
evidenced by low alternation rates. 
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Table 3 The analysis of variance tor the arcsine trana-
forrnation of the proportion of alternations 
A. (first half - second half) days 
8 • type of deprivation 
C. magnitude of reward 
f • Ss 
-
Source 
A 
8 
C 
f 
AB 
AC 
BC 
Af 
ABC 
' 
ss 
1.32 
.oa 
.17 
df 
l 
1 
1 
36.28 72 
• 02 1 
.oo 1 
.09 1 
9.10 80 
.44 1 
,· 
MS 
1.32 
.oa 
.17 
.so 
.02 
.oo 
.09 
.11 
.44 
F 
-
11.60 
.15 
.35 
---
.18 
.oo 
.17 
---
3.84 
••= significant at .01 level 
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Table 4 The analysis of variance for the weights 
A• days 
B. type of deprivation 
C • maonitude of reward 
t • Ss 
-
Source 
A 
B 
C 
f 
AB 
AC 
Af 
BC 
ABC 
..; 
. ss 
120863.44 
516601.63 
3249.00 
1188494.38 
2353.44 
1583.50 
df MS 
19 6361.23 
1 516601.63 
l 3249.00 
76 15638.08 
19 123.87 
19 
64520.56 1444 
22201.00 l 
83.34 
44.68 
22201.00 
73.37 1394.06 19 
F 
-
142.37 
33.03 
.21 
... .__ 
2.77 
1.87 
-.... 
1.42 
1.64 
•• 
•• 
••. significant at .01 level 
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Table 5 The analysis of variance for the log latencies 
A• days 
B. typ~ of deprivation 
C • r ,_, \.J.J rd 
D a trJal n1.1mber 
f :a Ss 
-
Source ss df 
A 62.01 19 
B 7.79 l 
C 24.8:J 1 
D 3.58 l 
f 281.79 76 
AB 5.73 19 
AC 4.43 19 
AD .72 19 
A£ 56.79 1444 
BC 11.62 1 
BD ' 1.35 1 
CD .13 1 
Df 9.73 76 
ABC 62.33 19 
ABO 1.00 19 
ACD .84 19 
ADf 67.46 1463 
BCD 
.23 1 
.·,.. 
:... .... . 
~ .. 
. 1 
MS F 
-
•• 3.26 83.04 
7.79 2.10 
• 24.88 (.=, • 7 l 
• • 3.58 27.94 
/ 
3.71 
---
•• 
• 30 7. 67 
• 
.23 5.93 
.04 .96 
.04 
----.-
11.62 3.13 
•• l.35 10.52 
.13 1.04 
.13 --....-
•• ' 3.28 83.52 
.05 1.15 
.01 .10 
.os 
----
.23 1.83 
•. significant at .OS level 
-• *= significant at .01 level 
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Figure 4 The interaction of type of deprivation over 
days for the of alternation 
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Figure 5 The interaction of magnitude of re~ard over 
days for the proportion of alternation 
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Figure 10 The interaction of trials over days for the 
average log latencies 
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